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Take a perfect picture on the day we meet
Then imagine someone hit delete
And now the story it never has a star
I never meet the girl that stole my heart

And if you're anything like me
It keeps you up nights wondering

What if the sun went out
And everything up was down
The best was the worst for it went in reverse
Did anyone fall in love?

If I hadn't lost my way
I'd never have seen the face
I could never forget it
Then why should I feel regret
But that was the day we never met

Some call it fate, they say it's meant to be
You meet that someone who fits you perfectly
The one that keeps you up all night
The one that makes you feel alright

But what if the sun went out
And everything up was down
The best was the worst for it went in reverse
Did anyone fall in love?

If I hadn't lost my way
I'd never have seen the face
I could never forget it
Then why should I feel regret
But that was the day we never met

Cause in that moment we knew instantly
That it was meant to be
The sun lights up the sky
And every door is open in your way

What if the sun went out
I never saw her smile
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The best was the worst for it went in reverse
Did anyone fall in love?

If I hadn't lost my way
I'd never have seen the face
Every path would be set
We'd remain separate
Would that be the day we never met?
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